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Rooms *• A GALLOWAY
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THE CAP GETS A CLEAN SHAVE.RUSSIA WARNS POWERS 
TEARS UPRISING IN CHINA
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Gets Unanimous Liberal Nomination 
—Wm. Banks Talks of Huge 
Conservative Corruption Fynd.

ïLate Member for Halifax Will Run 
! in Ontario Coustituency and . 

Guide Conservatives.

Blacksmith’s Real Name is Fanning, 
; an<^ Counsel for Defence Rakes 

Up Marriage Records

i vr Considers Time Has Come for 
Joint Action to Protect In- 

Celestial
ill l Mle11

i

terests 1^ the
Empire.

1
The Liberals of East Toronto last 

night decided to sacrifice W. L. Ed
munds on their political altar In the 
approaching contest with Dr. Pyne tov 
membership in the local house. The 
convention was' held in O'Neill’s Hall 

: and was well attended, between two 
I hundred and fifty and three hundred .le-

llmm ReaTts-ever heard the song.
A I’olicemna’s Lot Is Not n Happy one* 1 

-he must have thought of it on hi. w«v 
home from the city hall yesterday A 
short time before he left the court' room 
t hief Justice FateouMidge decided that he 
alone must hear the brunt of the suit, lu 
which he was named as one of the defen- 

I da uts.
James St. Clair, alias James Fanning, 

the latter being bis correct name, sued the 
Police commissioners and Heaves for $m,
ÜOÜ, claiming that Heaves, while acting as 
a policeman, had severely beaten him, cans- ' 
lug permanent Injuries. When 
journed all the evidence had been taken.
This, morning at 10 ci'dock counsel will ad
dress the jury.

The only event ot Interest at the trial 
yesterday was the cross-examination of (he 
plaintiff. It was brought out that lust ad 
of being James St. Clair lie is really James 
Fanning.

, Fanning earne from Kincardine to Toron
to about 24 years ago. He learned hla 
trade us a blacksmith In that town, and 
opened a shupv there. He did well for a 
time and got married. Then for some rea
son or other best known to the surronnd- 

— ! lug farmers Ills trade dropped off, and he
. I left his native town.

Why he changed.his mime from Fanning 
to St. Clair was not brought out yesterday, 
but when the police commissioners a seer 
tallied that be was determined to continue 
lilt action against tUein they sent Detec
tive Dull mu to Kincardine' to look up his 
past record In that vicinity. Duncan spent 
a week there gathering Information, gualug 
at the lake end -talking with genial John 
TOiinlc, ci-M.l’. While there the detec
tive was looked upon ns a mysterious por- 

’8oii. Some of the natives thought he was 
an agent ot one of the great political par
ties. and, having In mind the trip of the 

I’m coin’ to do a bit av campaignin’ wid th’ koie -Minnie M„" concluded he was up there
to take the lid off tlje barrel,

A Matrimonial Mix-Up.
Mr. Dbbçrii usoertAttted that Fanning 

hnâ loft his wife hHilnd. After ooinlug to 
Toionto, It is duimed. Fanning lu 1SS) 
married Henrietta Lewis lit Niagara Falls.
Ills first wife, was still living * and dhl not 
die until four years later. Fanning's re 
ply to tlis statement was that he thought 
she was dead. He lived wit-i th‘ second 
wife for nine years; then she left hhu. 8h« 
diet! also. Three years ago Fanning wed
ded Mrs. Robinson of Niagara Falls.

Why Mr. Fullerton introduced this evi
dence Into the civil vase was not made 
known. When he add rosses the jury to
day he may give his reasons, and point ont |g 
hi wliut manner It will help the défont e.

The defence will argue that on the Jilght 
of .Tune 8, 1003, when Fanning had the 
tight with John O’Leary. he was 
drunk, and during the row fell against the 
anvil, breaking his note and vhln and 
knocking out nls teeth, and that he was 
so drunk he could not go home. The plain
tiff denies all this and blames his injuries 
on the constable’s baton.

After the evidence for the plaintiff was 
completed, Mr. Fullerton argued that the 
police commissioners could * ot be made a 
party to the action. Elis lordship agr*cd Z! 
and*ordered the cayc to proceed against 
Reaves alone.

'Jnni/tOttawa, Jan.13.—(Special.)—R. L. Bor
den has accepted the leadership of the 
r on servait tve party, tendered him by

««iano Operating Southeast -if 
Liaoyang Aiming to Cut Rail

way Communications.

'W///•J V. i 1:

V?iPetersburg, Jan. H, 215 P-m- 
notification to the

/

ks
/St. HIMRussia's formal 

iwivcts of the
renersl uprising in China as the result 
of a Japanese propaganda, which will 

all foreign interests, coupled 
general protest against China's 

Violation of neutrality in her 
warning to the

// •-X7imminent danger of a

Ï!in the house as soon as a seat can be % x ■■/ ! Aprovided for him.
Mr. Borden arrived in Ottawa at mid

night last night, having left Halifax a legates being present. Considerable en
te,w hours after the desire of the Con- thusiasm was manifested, but the best 
servatlve caucus had been communient- that was hoped for was evidently as 

. ed to him. He. attended the Adjourned good a result as was achieved in the 
(Vi- caucus which met at 10 o’clock this

Vi /l a»ay threaten 

repeated
operations, is really * ^ the situa sian cavalry raiders actively operating
powers th t considers southwest of Liaoyang
tion as extremely set dentlv desirous of harassing Japanese morning and definitely accepted the

~rrïr.rr;5S£ ““*«*
D> interests ing the transportation of Gen. Nogfs was that he held himself free to resign, Mr Edmonds

» of their own 1 army to reinforce Field Marshal 'Oya- if he did not receive that party support
F For herself, Russia considers that Ja my ° which he had a right to expect. Aside
r Mn has broken the pledge she made ma at Liaoyang. from this condition he placed himself didate had been a resident of East To- ,
■ pal. , to secretary Hay's note The Japanese army headquarters, re- at the disposal of the party and pro- ronto since boyhood - and was wall i

"’Uk herinnlng of the war. and fur- porting Thursday, says: mised it the fullest benefit of his energy know„ all parts as a very warm Lib-
1 tier persistence In this course will, she "°n Wednesday at W to the morn y8peaohCB were made, all of era!. The nomination, was seconded by.

- «insiders, absolve her from furthei ob ; ing a Japanese cavalry d tut 1 =• * .them indicating the greatest satisfac- Robert Scollard. Other names propus-
Kirance and leave her tree to act, tor . countered four companies ot Russian tion with the return of-Mr. Borden (a ed were Uapt. George Vennais. J. P.
per own protection. The present no cava, west of Tangmases, southwest , the leadership. F. D ’Monk criticized ltogerS- jas. Delaney, R. C. Stee.e, Win.

S1.™ -* *- : - *“ r* 1 rcsizr/Æir

L,. and the other in November, "nei- i At 2.30 the Russians were repulsed cgaingt the continuance of the rule. ,h conv,nH0n
“hcr of which was heeded. " It has an ; wllh heaVy losses. Subsequently they Horace Bergeron suppo-ted Mr. Monk in Mr Kwan said that, in eight or nine
entirely different tinge, setting , wcre reinforced by several companies ..„a . ! campaigns Conservatives had never
SngTht R.v”shitelniUc‘,se and also of cavalry and eight guns. The Ja- Borden his seat. He said the local beln^' evSyun^ TuT'^he
infusl of the Minotao Islands, belong- panese drew the Russians to Liuerhpae executive had approved of his action, “dmUiistratlon of the province There

s .’*= ! - »««*- - tr , „ 'ss.^uZzsssjîx&s; ~ss-*^-3' various Chinese ports,! On Wednesday night a small body ,rcetlng This meeting will be held at nien’ but, *\° col7Upta f;?1 bad „b!=" 
îhe employment of Chinese soldiers In ' 0f Russian cavalry reached the rail- an early date, and It is not expected TOVernme^t ^

a g y» «ï..1!* usui suss-s. ssæ:taï,m, ts - «*.*
c«n'iWH>h,*lons. WtMtao and ïinaow. dftey *he hy-l"f""" wlth a" ^i^'“ca^“a,rre"wUh"thiif‘Ww»

Should Gen. Ma or aiiy Chin s, immediately repaired and the une was r A brief discussion took p'ace on the one man. He did not like to hear men 
troops nowmove. Russia will feel her reopened to trame question of holding a national conven- talk of simply reducing the majority,
self free to cross the Liao Rher t'-t -Un Wednesday afternoon 2000 Rus- ^|on Mr Bor(jen said the suggestion He said It would be the basest ingrati- 
the neutral zone. As for the pow ei s, 8jan cavalry wltn guns attacked New- kfid bpen made to him and he thought tude to turn Ross out when he could 
Russia believes the situation has b-.- | cnwang. The Japanese were forced to j( shouId be considered. No decis'cn 1 have earned five times as much money 

„ come serious owing to the stirau us , ,-etlre temporarily, but were reln.orcea v ag reached to-day. but Ihe probability at the head of some large corporation, 
given anti-foreign agitation in China and attacked the Russians and are still ,js that a national convention will b? Capt. Vennells made a hit byâeciar- 
bÿ the fall of Port Arthur. I pursuing them. I arranged for before the close of the ses- ing the policy of the opposition*to be

In diplomatic circles importance is j -The Rusisans also attacked Muchia- , gion one of slander, vilification, blackguard-
attached to the note and in the general | tun> but were repulsed.” | ------------------------------------- ism and billingsgate.
opinion It is designed to induce Secre • A report from Japanese army head- i«|||| la jnnrfl/llT III firi I fl Doenn’l Lack Courage,
tan Hay to initiate steps to quarters on the Liaotung Peninsula, IIIII«I U |*|IL.(*[UL MU I'L I V

bring Joint pressure to bear in received to-day, says: (JUflli (fl uflLUillC 111 UlLLO
order to prevent fhe extension -a body of Russians, evidently from
of the zone of hostllties and to compel j Gen. Mistehenko's cavalry brigade.
China to adopt drastic measures ' wJth the Second Infantry Regiment,
against the present agitation in the "n- railroad guards and guns, recently syr- 
terior of that empire. , rounded the Japanese post at Nlticha-

tun, north of Yinkow, on the line of 
communications, and asasuited it from 
the direction of Siantziatzu. The Rus
sians were repulsed, losing at least SO

sw/j h /

i/ft/ ï -,z.Tokio, Jan. 13.—The bodies of Rus- m
r.
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The Cap (te barbeir) : Take the mushtash aff, Jimmie, 
next week an’ I don’t want t> look too much like one cartoon porthrait.i

NEW STATION IS EARING 
G.T.R. AND CITY AT ODDS
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with || j 
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Mr. Edmondjs said he had been in

tensely surjyeeed at being offered the 
nomination; ahg it meant a personal 
sacrifice to him. He was not afraid of 
the result; if he were, he would not 
run. He reviewed at some length the 
policy of the opposition, saying It hud 
tried to divide the province on section
al lines, but abandoned its objections 
to every act of public importance car
ried out by the government. The On
tario government was a government 
for working and business men, and had 
passed twenty or. more acts tor 
the benefit of the working classes.

The delegates sang "He’s a Jolly good 
fellow” and warmly applauded the 
speaker.

The «fighting speech of the evening 
was made by Wm. Banks, sr. He said 
the greatest corruption fund ever ra 
ed in the .province was being used to 
defeat the government, and t!W «awe 
gang was behind Mr. XVhitney that 
had tried to bribe twenty members of 
the federal house from Quebec.’ De
feated in that scheme, they were try- h
ing to get hold of the rich Province of , , ______ - m.nianade ex-Ontario. A local organizer of regard to the proposed Esplanade ex
the province had been in Mont- propriation. The railway represety* 
real, and Mr. Graram of The Star tiad tive8 SOught to ascertain the bes*~erms 
been in Toronto in consultation with would be granted by the city in
the Conservative organizers. The man ° ... .
who narrowly escaped being reported criler that the matter mignt be y
for personal corruption at the Soo was considered at Montreal headquarters 
in charge of the Conservative campaign. ! before the expiry of the time allowed 
and yet its speakers were going thru 
the province crying "Purity.” Speeches 
were also made by the other nominees—
A. C. Ross. J. K. Leslie, T. Finnucane,
M. Sheedy, D. Carlyle and others.

Mr. Blntn is Busy.

y
Lord Strathcona Says Mr. Chamber- 

lain Has Been Colonies Best i 
i Friend.

PROPHESIES FREE TRADE WIN. TFound in Cleaning Old Medical Col
lege and Purchaser Was 

Refused Refund.

the land shall be taken as leasehold 
or freehold. The controllers held» out, 
for a lease of twenty-one years, and it 
is understood that the railway repre
sentatives are willing to concede this 
peint.

The point made by the city is that in (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
return for the 20 foot strip on Front- aneaktne at thestreet the roads are receiving Station- London, Jan. 13.—Speak! g at
Street, Lerne-street,, Esplanade-street Colonial Exhibition at Liverpool, Lora 
and the lower end of Bay-street, f?f strathcona said the colonies even now
nlmfrepîjTthat^they'carmot"be^xpected possessed resources which made up a 

to pay tor 20 feet of la.id extending Very great empire. Speaking for < an- 
frotn Yonge-streot to York-street, and ada, he could say that, It *as ready to 
pave It and then turn it back freely to gQ wlth the mother country in every- 
the city, f ' that could be of advantage to the

Botli Sides Obstinate. whole erhptrei, whatever their political
r Messrs. McGuigan and Cowan were vjewg A„ muat adralt that Mr. Cham- 
uncommunicative last night. They berl-in Siad been the colonies’ best 
would take back the terms of the cl.y frio ”d and- bad done more than any 
to the railway authorities in Mcntreal, other man to knlt the different parts 
but from their comments the conditions

Long Conference Yesterday 
Ends In Ultimatum to Hays 

end Prospect That Old 
Lessees May Get 

Back Properly. t

:e lord George Hamilton Shows Other 
I . Side of Shield. Imen.-ies

the NO LL'XVHIBS NOW.

London. Jan. 13.—Lord George] Ham- St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—In the im- 
illon M P Unionist free trader a,i- Perial budget for 1905, the ctrdlnary re-mon. M.P.. Lnlontst free trader, ad , yenue jg estimated at $988,522,804, and "Offering indignity to human re
dressing a meeting of two thousand the extraordinary revenue at $8,794,319. mains” is the peculiar charge written 
ettizens at Blackburn said the reason : The ordinary expenditure is estimated under the name of jqbn McCreggie of
for his leaving the government was 1 “IJ»™-™2'™ * tÏT ffntml- Davisvlllê on the slate at No. 4 police
because he saw that Mr. Chamberlain’s expenditure at $39,284,34-, The fl - h , inrUpiT tin.
motives unless given a cheek would minister's statement points outythat, station, where he is locked up- 
degenerate into pure protection. Thev in accordance with the law of 1890. tile McCreggie Is emp.oyed as a perter 
had been told to- think imperially. He budget includes no credits tor war ex- b the papcr box firm who have lately 
had been an Imperialist all his life, i penditures. The ready cash in the im- nossesslon of the old medical
He learnt imperialism from Lord Bea- , perial treasury on Jan. 1, 1904. amount- , ta”e p ,
censfieki and Salisbury, who taught ed to $176.000.000. which by retrench- college at Gerrard andSjgtville-s^ets. 
that tho imperialism in the abstract ment in the,state expenditure and the On Wednesday McCregÿ.e in cleaning 
might be admirable. In the concrete It. Issue of treasury bills was raised to up the place va'ue a to, >1 •
must be regulated by the burden which $358,000.000. which was utilized for war , of bones, which he sold Wl " 
it entailed. There had been. In his expenditure in 1904. Altho it is eleven rags’ man "amed Ben^emmea 10- 
Judgment, much imperial "high faiutin" months since the war began, the min- ;Hayter-stgeel Hemmes O^K s
on public platforms lately. His com- later says, the monetary system of the oftruck ro^uisRothstCithejunK 
plaint against the tariff reformers was , empire remains steadyp. The effect of man, 188 Chestnut street, 
that they had made no wide general the war bas made itself principally felt nrocess of unloading
survey of the Industrial position or of ,n a decreased production of articles : noHeed thlt the bon"” were
the,complexity of the imperial connue- - , : Rothstetn noticed that tne Don.s «
lions abroad, before embarking on this ' _______ those of human bones. T . ,
unhappy agitation. With regard to ihe MIRSKY ST1I.I. THERE. ftw skulls, ribs and P no ^
colonial offer he thought the tariff re- _______ , anatomy. He ref used to accept tn^.n
formers did not deal fairly with their st Petersburg. Jan. 14.—42.15 a.m.)- and i“,d“fhm moïey from the party
audiences. The measure of benefit we i q-be rum0r that the resigna «ion of the an<î aîma i , them from Hemmcs
could derive from such an Offer was: m)nIstry of thc interior by Prlnc» bt ,haf S?s and «SiT'Mc(>ewic
simply the extent to which we could svlutopolk-Mirsky had been accepjed aj>ajj"ah* refund Detective Kennedy 
displace foreign goods now going to the ls wjtbout foundation. The entire min- refused ’tbe transaction, and
m t!S^ free. trodrwrouwVin "ha^s Isterial situation remains unchanged. ^er investigating arrested McCreg-

down" KNOCKED DOWN BY RUNAWAY. £ie‘
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F. H. McGuigan and Mahlon 
Cowan, representing the Grgfld Trunk 
Raitfeay, were in consultation with the 
mayor and the full board of control 
almost all day yesterday, and until 7 
o'clock in the evening, in an effort to 

basis for an agreement in

U- agr-cilIlls loi-delt

»
Constable’s Defence.

Constable Reaves In h s defence testlticd 
that he was on duty In Church street, and 
heard cries for help. On Ixtmbnrd-street 
he saw a crowd, lie was told there was 
a tight in the blacksmith shop. Hi- welt 
In and found O’Leary on his knees, and 
Fanning lying face downward, with his 
face on O’l-enry's leg. Ht- asked O'Leary 
to get up. He said “I can't: he s lilting 
me* Reaves tried to pull Fanning away, 
but eon Id not. He then struck him wit a 
his baton on the shoulders five, or six 
times. He did not hit him OB the timid

The counsel will address the Jury this I; - 
(fiorning. and they will then decide how ^ 
much of the $10,000 claimed Heaves will 
have to tmy.fl

25 s

would not be accompanied with a favor- j of£,pbd sTrathcona^as consented to re-

able recommendation. tho oltv’s'ceive title thousand guests invited to
If you know the terms of trie city s 

offer, you shbuld know How we fee!
The about it." was the only expression of 

opinion obtainable.
The position of the city will be sub

mitted to council on Monday.
"Mr. Cowan and Mr. McGuigan will 

take our ultimatum back to Mr. Hays.” 
said Controller Hubbard. “If th-; com
pany does not care to accept it. the city 
will go ahead and re lease the property 
to the tenants at once.”

ten’s
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1
an international ball promoted by the 
City of London Commercial Associa
tion. of which he IS president. Thé 
lord mayor and lady mayoress and the 
sheriffs will attend in state, while thje 
French, German and American embas
sies will be represented officially.

for expropriating the property, 
city's representatives held out firmly for 
the terms already presented and from 
the attitude of the railway men it ap-,

A meeting In the interests of Hugh ! ^ probab,e that 
Blain was held last night in the co«y of a new union depot will fall thru, ani 
little auditorium known as Warden’s the city's property will be again leased 
Hall. The sixty odd faithful adherents to the flrms formerly in business there, 
took up all the available space, and the 
meeting was a success of the pocket siz3 
kind.
gathering in a good many respects, al- strip which will be added to tfie tsouth 
most every man present knowing his i 
neighbor, but (here was enthusiasm, 
and the oft-repeatçd assurance that the 
meeting was a “fine” one and showed 
strength in that quarter of the riding.
Dr. J. Ferguson occupied the chair.
After J. H. Denton. George Ritchie and 
15. C. Hill had expressed themselves 
culogistically of thc candidate's busi
ness and personal qualities. Mr. Blain 
spoke. He cited thc part he had played 
in getting transportation advantages, 
for the city, having felt in the first 
place that the Grand ‘ Trunk was not 
fair in its freight rates. Toronto being 
discriminated against in favor of Mont
real. Since then, largely rwing to tils 
own exertions, tho situation had greatly 
changed, and Toronto was drawing 
away from its rival.

Aid. J. B. Hay and J. D. A Van vouch
ed for„ the soundness of Mr. Blain’s 
claims re his personal share »n ad
vancing Toronto's transportation posi
tion. D. F. Ross also spoke.

-

MASS MEETING NEXT FRIDAY. ■ Ir
MUNICIPAL LIGHTING PAYS. Toronto Conservative flab ArrwifJ* 

for Rally In Labor Temple.

The executive of the Toronto Conserva
tive Club met lost night with «I. W. Cheea- 
worth In tbe choir, ami decided to hold a 

meeting In the Libor Temple on 
Church-street on Friday evening next. The 
tlul^has in Its list of •iftlcvr* some of the 
most prominent lohor men hi the city. Tho —
large assembly hull, which will hold over |
lluO people, has been engaged. Admlstibjut | 
to1 the body of thc hoII will l»c fr»*e, but • 
tu> gallery will In- reserved for bodies amt 
their eseorts, and tickets mn.v be t>«dalim«l 
fiom any of the following: Aid. Geary, W.
I» Horiigcy, W. W. Worrell. C. W. Cavers,
IL M. Barrett, J. K. Couivrou. John T. 
Lofius, J. W. ClH-eswortfi. J. F. MoeFar- § 
laiu, 1C. Magner. Joseph Marshunu». Georgo 
Stewart. .Tnim»» M<‘l'a(Trey. Hugh Kelly, K.
S. I sorrows or U'Arey Hinds.

j GOT LETTER, CASHED CHEQUE.

!

City Electrician of Chicago Given 
Evidence in New York.The chief matter in dispute between 

It was like a committee-room the parties is the control of the 20 foot HOW BROTHER LEARNED CF DEATHm t '
New York, Jan. 13.—Chicago’s experi

ence with a municipal lighting plant 
was described to-day by Edward B. 
Eilicott, city electrician of Chicago, at 
Comptroller Grout's investigation into 
the city lighting contracts. Mr. Eili
cott said the venture had passed the 
experimental stage and had proved 
so satisfactory that a second plant 
with moire than double the capacity of 
the first built Is now in course of educ
tion. Thc first plant, which cost $52],- 
000, supplied 1300 arc lamps and light
ed 150 miles of city streets. Thc new 
plant will cost when completed $1,172.- 
000, and will supply energy for 4500 atfc 
lamps. The average cost of each arc 
light during the past three years has 
been about $54 a year. This sum, he 
said, covered the entire cost of thet 
light.

Mr. Eilicott also told of the erection 
of public lighting plants in 60 ■ other 
cities.

&«w:
Rowell. K.C. (

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTIONS. Fellow Employe Broke New* Blunt
ly to Itnlph Bulls.

mass
side of Front-street, In case the plansYinitors From Beaverton Have Clote 

fall on Kina: Strict.For The city wishes toare carried out. 
have this considered as part of the 
street and used for traffic similarly to 

public highway, while the eomp.a-

Wlll Be Run on the Fiscal Quest! m 
Says Liberal.

Until the Inquest this afternoon ft will be 
difficult to assign any motive for the sui
cide of Claude Bullls. nltlio it is said that 
recently Ms halilts lind drawn a rebuke 
from Ills employer.

It was noon yesterday before his brother, 
Ralph Rullis, was apprised of the death. 
Ralph is a machinist with Jones & Moore 

Adélahïe-ïtreet. As he was leaving the 
factory on nls way to dinner one of his 
fellows who was reading The World turned 
to Bullls and asked If he had a brother 
named) Claude. ,

Bullls answered :“Ycs. What of him?
"Well, lie's dead,” was Ihe blunt reply.
Mr. j Bullls. sr.. arrived lute last night, 

and us soon as the Inquest Is over the body 
of the unfortunate lad will be taken borne 
for burial at Iroquois.

d.bsbrvedly popular.
A horse attached to a cutter, owned by

. .................... „ -b lilt Ilugbsnn. 8 st. Joseph-street, ran Q o[ Canada's products which has
n woe ated Irena table.) .tW.lV yesterday afternoon from in 'front of gradually crept Into great popularity 

London. Jam 13.—That tbe «seal ques- g; i.;ust King-street. I js radnor water,
tion will he paramount at next general- At Church and King streets Mrs. Leonard j This famous spring is situated in the
election is made perfectly plain by a speevh “-™11A1"’Prt W’?,,0!l ,,f 'foothills of the Laurentlan Mountains.
. . , 1 * *. 1 01 ^ a ** I won- kmx Kvtl down. Tlivv 'Heap'd witii a , . * tup snrlner with the

Î-I refusing ui!"v!^t'ùf' a'depMaUouTo M'dtom'^FMKs^;:^1''4  ̂ greatest e“,'% l̂lCn°™abdt%f?eshmr

remit the wTinir t..v i„> uoi.i Two or three other pedestrians had imr- lu tel y fresh, spaikling ana “
1 ,, 111 tux, he said the> were s.-mieQ Vo mineral water makes as perfect awell aware of the httvuthm of the govern- KM' ____________ -_________  :xo 1 L

* nietjt to make a ehuiige in tin* tiseal polley. mixer as rad
This question would (settle the issue at the 
next general election, but the government 
could not anticipate any fundamental 
changes in Ihe fiscal question during the 
present parliament.

Herbert Gladstone, addressing the* farm
ers of Ha warden, told them they would' ' New York, Jan. 13.—It is announced 
not tlud salvation In a two-shilling duty on to-night that Henry Phipps, the for- 
eorn. It was madness on the part of the j nier Pittsburg steel manufacturer, will 
Krittsh government to propose measures ! RiVe $1.000.000 for the erection in New

i 7o°rr1he wVklug c^stenemt,U hUUSe
■ bad rapid access. The IlmRatlon of foreign fo1 the working classes, 

markets exposed ourselves to tile great
■ danger of fluetoatlnns In thc wheat trade 
M and a possible shprtage.
I • Leonard Courtney, unveiling the bust of 
|E ■ Charles Holler tit ■ Uskeiml. referred spe-
■ elallv to hW work In the Durham reisn-t
I as an illustration that he nlwaes went for

ward.

any
nies wish to retain control cf the land e> 
that they may use it for cab stands, or 
for their own buses or wagons, just as 
tlu-y might use any of the balance^ of

l ove or 
[it thef» 
here’s a - 
ts right 
Lo have 
lteed of • 
k The

I
tl-.eir property. on

.Aaaesnment Also Bothers.
The question of the assessment of the 

proposed buildings has also proved a 
source of trouble. The railways do not 
wish the assessment increased beyond 
that, placed oil the present station build
ings. while the civic authorities hold 

i that they shouliL-receive as much reve
nue out of the property as has hitherto 
been obtained from the different ten
ants.

Another question has been whether

1

Ccrae to the meeting St. Paul's Hall 
to-night. Speake.s: Hugh Blain. N. W, 
Rowel., K.v.

FOR WORKING CLASSES.

assort- 
. from. 
i fancy II : 
i ster- 111

.19

.1

Try “ Lowe In :et ’ Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable._______________

Nine Bridge* Over the Don.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The railway com

mission has issued an order approving 
I of plans and specifications for nine 
bridges on the Toronto & James Bay 
Railway crossing the Don River, be
tween t,he fourth and fourteenth mile 
of its line out of Toronto.

Mow Wolf Meyers Is Under Arrset 
and May Face Forgery Change.

Wolf Meyers of Dundee was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective Cuddy and 
locked up In No. 1 police station. The 
charge laid against hlm I* tampering with 
a letter. The complainant la Inspector 
Henderson of the postoffice department.

It is claimed Meyers got a letter out of
Denver. Jan. «.-The National Live' MX?. “MtS

Stock Association was rent in twain to- pd a cheque made by H. S. Howland A Co. 
day by the adoption of a new election Beyers Dished the cheque, endorsing It 
which admitted the packers to mem- W|th, the name of the lirai to whom It was 
bership and provided an open door thru made payable. He subsequently refunded 
which It is alleged the railroads of tho the money. J -
country may at any time be-ome fac- Inspector Henderson will probably lay ■ 
tors in fhe control of the Oregon to the charge of forgery against Meyers, 
detriment of the individual growers. ^ FIGHT,NG RVni,EllS.

1 plate, 
nt and 
r j?riee œsriïfW—*”1
...10 THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West, Toronto. 
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal 0° SERGEANTS STOP SIR WILLIAM
AND A SCENE IS PRECIPITATED

Railway* Butt In.
TO-DAY IX TORONTO.

Kiiiqilvmeiitnry lvarl»iati«ni. 10 to t. 
Vnvoiling of mviU'irlal tablets. Nor- 

uih! School. 2.30'
I’ublh* library‘iioîipil. 3.
M r«‘vt Railwiiy Mali's X'liinu mass 

iiH’vthitfs. Labor T«»in|»l«*. •» jih*I M. 
Itlniii mooting. St’ Paul's Hull. 8. 
Theatres, sot? public iinnisviuviits.

Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char 
tered Accountants. *26Wellington Stre< t 
East Phone Main 1168.

pk - ; i136

Her Interpretation.
He -Can't you take a joke?
She—Willie .this will be the third 

time I've refused you this week.—Chi
cago Journal.

For Xmas buy Union Label Cigars. 

ABSINTHE CAUSES DIVORCE.
Poslmaslcf-General and a Friend Pass Thru, But Meet Wllh 

Obstacles, Which Arc Later Removed-ft•ed in 
:hoose 
xs for 
tp you

VGoshen. Ind.. Jan. 13.—Mrs. Joint Gib 
Fan Speed, wife of the editor of The 
Outlook, sent word to relatives in this 
city to-day that she had been granted a 
divorce from

Ottawa, Jan. 13—(Special.)—Sir Wm. • liam «hereupon waxed wratftjtand crc- 
Mulock had an exciting experience yea- ! a^ga ^ ,bg coiore,U1he demanded his 

terday. He ran Into the govërnor-gen-, natne an(j tbe names of his #oior-ser- 
erai’s guard of honor which was drawn géants. ' 
up on the broad walk in front of the, manm,r.
parliament buildings and the outcome tbree of you up an the carpet for this.” 
of the encounter was a complete victory ideal. Roe* Gave Way.
for the postmaster-general. As is tho. Lieut. Ross, who ls one of the young-

«— - — s
norGeneral's Foot Guards furnished a allowed Sir William and his friend to 
guard of honor for the governor-general, pasg thru. The color-sergeants after- 
the guard being drawn up in charge of wards stated that they did not know

,. ___. __ a,-ho the intruders were when they first
Gapt. MacLaren before the main on- attempfced to paS8 thru the lines, but
trance to the centre block. Lieut. A. P. added that even If they had recognized
Ross was the officer in charge of the sir William they would not have allow 
colors with Col. Sergts. McGregor and * m’

Cowan bearing the colors. - ° The other officers of the regiment up-
and color-sergeants were stationed di- hold Rteut. Ross and Sergts.. McGregor 

pf the. main entrance, and cowan in their refusal to allow Sir
(te and slightly in ad- William to pass thru the lines.

"This has always been a source of 
trouble,” said one to-day, "as at such 
affairs the public wi.l Insist in endeavor
ing to break thru the lines. There 
was a pathway around the side which 
thc postmaster-general might have 
taken. Certainly he nor no cue else 
had any right to attempt to pass thru 
the lines. Anyway, the guard was there 
for the govemor-gene-al and others had 
nothing to do- with it. f expect Sir 
William will bring the matter up In 
council and an arrangement will prob- 

e guard will

Dome to t,be meeting St. P»ul’s Hell 
to-night. Sneakers : Hugh Blain. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C:

Get him a box of DnionLibel Cigar,
Marengo. Mich., Jan. 13—Trapped 

among score's of rattlesnakes, which 
had been giveri new life by the warmth 
of a fire, Charles Rlckebaugh and Geo.

A. W. Holmes. 1<> East Hlnor street, rad Belrher. section men on thc Michigan
wire L^r1,U^her^ltUtL‘ÆpTng 

yesterday on.* fined $1. without ,-osts. by ba“,e.u l* a
M»gistrjtitp Kiugsforfi. James Sherloi-k wn« I with- their lives. The men had built a 
flitpri $T* ntitJ vosts for doing plumhing work » 
without a permit. |

Senldeil to Death.
liovhvster. N.Y.. Jan. 13.—ltiiyniond Bu< k, 

b‘> .wars old. whose home was In Itliaeu.

Mr. Speed, whom she Viî'.r,.«ran'i ,1° ,,k'“î!’ t“ "uy V1" ?*«*!'
benight 'lUa CW f|Y"rkl lWOM,f<,kSfaSO! "f '",vs ,'"ip|".vvtl In s.Tuhblng'flmirs.Mi'tin-'ivy? Sec Walter H. Blight. Confedera- 
Furimo w 1 ,'lflel, his return from, III ini liner of tin- building and was sitting ' tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136
Tho MrK- -^Peefi was the widow cl on tin- edge of a tut, of hot water, when lie I --------------------------------------
• nomas A. Dailey, a wealthy Goshen lost Ids tmhinee and fell into till lie 
s IS Pr’ 'rhl telegram from Mrs. Spe'd terribly seahled and died at 5 o'elwk.
Mu she hud secured the divorce on 
ne ground that her husband was ad- 

to the excessive use of absinthe,
, that he frequently lay in a stupor 
from its offerts. '

V.O. Cigarettes for sale everywhere. 246 W
Get BnAIf Not. Why Not Î

Have you accident and sickness pol-
1

not know who I am?" he 
•‘I’ll have the

ivpat-

ember
S’

fire in a deserted section, house amt 
found themselves surrounded by rat
tlers. Fighting to gain" the door, the 

killed sixty-two of the reptiles and

Resolution 1935— Smoke Blue Union 
Label Cigars.

I

iviscs-r-"- stk be-
AIMS TO PUNISH EMPLOYERS

WHO INFLUENCE MEN’S VOTES
em-

More Fur Bargains.
" On the back page of 
The World to-day there 

’ is another1 big list of 

exclusive bargains In 
furs, now to be found at I 
the Dtneen Co.'s Janu
ary sale. Read it care
fully and when you’re j 

down town to-day call 
at the big showrooms, j,

W. L.- EDMONDS. _ 
Liberal Nominee In East Toronto.

DEATHS.
CIIANDLBK-f-At 19 Aniclla-street, on Fri

day. Jbu. til. Gertrude Margery, Infant 
daughter of Frederick and Ellen Chan
dler,

Funeral op Saturday at 4 o'clock. 
HUGHES—At his late residence, 54 Wlf- 

son-avenue, oil Jan. 13, James Hughes, 
aged 716.

r Funeral private Saturday, 9 a.m., from 
Church of Holy Family to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

MURPHIY—On Jan. 13,, at 92 Augusta-ayê- 
nue, Thomas Murphy, aged 85 years; horn 
Monroin, County Kilkenny, Ireland. 
March 25, 1820.

Funeral private, Monday, at 10 a.pi., 
to St. Mary's Cliureh, thence to St. Mi
chael's Cemetery.

Tackett's “T A B,” to cent plug. 146

part of the I Use “Maple Leaf * Canned Salmon 
l The beat packed.

conductor struck by CAR.neigh-

lion, as
!

. g.vj- fY«>ll>rook of 232 Ghulstoiie-aveuve. 
tâl i '' ,,!,r eomluetor. Is :it Grnee Hospi- 
mf »? n. Rvrif>us vonditiou from <v<>m;i:sslon 
•F the lirai,,.
nrir n,*k'hte<l from :i <«ur at <îhid^toie- 
ana 'U> ,'!ml College-street on his way home, 
n' J, *‘,erl in frout of another car 0:1 ttic 
g—' Pack. He was hurled to one s'de, 

1 when pb-kod up was uu< onsclous.

Friday and Saturday special sale in 
“Lllv of Valley.” Oolleg e Flower Shop 
44bTenge St. Ph-ne N. 1192.

Corns to the meeting St. Paul's Hall 
to-night. Speakers : Hugh Blain, N. W. 
Rowell, K.O.

-i!.. Hugh Guthrie, M.P-. Would Make Soliciting and Canvassing an 
Offence Punishable by Fine and Imprisonment.

3 \recti y in front
-

and in the cen 
vance of the guard of honor.

Sir William on the- Scene.
Sir William Mulock. postmaster-gen

eral, and £l friend, happened along and 
thru the military

Ottawa. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Hugh rectors. managers. superintendents, 
Guthrie has given notice of an import- foremen and all other officers of any 
ant amendment to the Dominion Elec-, incorporated company) directly or indi-

I rectly by himself or by any other per
son on his behalf, solicits, canvasses or 

to influence any

?!
Business Block for Sale.

$15,000 will buy a choice business 
block of three stores on Spadina- 
a venue, near College. Very easy terms. 
Apply J- L. Troy. 52 East Adelaide.

I
plgLead, wise!!- Oinxli Co

James Mae Mahon Demi. _ 
lh„?" y Drieu u„| ., wire lust night saying 
yciio.s"11!’ "hport" MacMahou linil died 
In th» «iï n itf ticster. X Y. MacMahou 
•nd u..n.I Iivs was a ciiti-her for tin- Dukes 

?,"ross tile line mid entered the" 
•eo s’ ®eld. ,11c was 42. Four years 
Polish I’1 Toronto. He was a ptano-
tWs .«is ■ wl|l Is- buried from his sisresidence. Mutual-street.

tion Act. His bill aims to prevent em- DECIDEDLY COLD.
ployers influencing employes in election, j ,n any way 

The act already provides for the pun- person in his employment or in the em-
plovment of any Incorporated company, 

1 whereof such person is officer, to vote 
i or refrain from voting for any candi- 

farther and makes soliciting and can- ! date shall be deemed to have commit- 
vassing an offence punishable by tine| ted the offence of undue influence, and 
and imprisonment. | shall in addition to any penalty thereby

The principal clause in the bill ls as j incurred, forfeit the sum cf $f00 to 
follows : any person who sues therefor for costs

“Everyone who. being an employer of I and render himself liable teg one year’s 
labor for hire or reward (including di- * imprisonment.”

attempts
attempted to pass 
ranks in order to reach the main en
trance. According to time-honored mili
tary rule, such an unwarranted move as 
breaking thru thc ranks is absolutely 
forbidden, and the attempt to pass (he 
colors considered even a greater rff'nce. 
Not recognizing the pcs’.master-gsneral. 
the color-sergeants forced him and his 
friend back out of the ranks. Sir Wil-

Fresh northwesterly to westerly 
wtnils; (air and decidedly cold; a 
few local snow. Barries.

6
Ishment of employers who use threats 
or intimidation. Mr. Guthrie's hill goes

i
Pember's Turkish Baths will cure all 

diseases 129 Yonge-stret.

Fireproof Windows Doors. Skylights. 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B, 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen -Georgs

David Hoskins F.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington -js».. Toronto »

34b I
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

an teed or II .Ian. 13.
Islands.... 
Kres'au.... 
hOUJU.........

At Front
New York........ Copenhagen
.Sew Y«r.f   .........  Brrian
.Marseilles .... New Votk

ably be made whereby th 
be drawn up in another 
square.” *
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